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An estimated 6000 people
marched in MLK, Jr.
Center sponsored parade.

Dr. Zan Holmes, MLK, Jr.
Parade's Grand Marshall

elected president.

Martin Luther King, Jr.
January 15, 1929-April 4,
1968

1958 - First book published
"Stride Toward Freedom"
(Harper 1958)
While
visiting a Harlem bookstore,
he was stabbed by a
deranged woman.

WAS
BORN
MICHAEL
LUTHER
KING JR., and at the age of
six, he and his father
changed their names to
Martin Luther. He skipped
the ninth and twelfth grades
and graduated from Booker
T. Washington High School
at 15.

I960
King
left
Montgomery for Atlanta, to
become co-pastor with his
father at Ebenezer Baptist
Church.

1944 - King entered
Morehouse
College,
Atlanta, Ga.

1963 -He delivered his most
well-known and most
quoted address, "I HAVE A
DREAM"

1947 - Ordained a minister
at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church, and became
assistant pastor.

196 11 LOGY FOR THE
MARTYRED CHILDREN
IN BIRMINGHAM
in Montgomery, Ala.

1948 -King graduated with
a B.A. degree from
Morehouse.
1954 - he accepted a post as
pastor of the 400-member
Dexter Ave. Baptist Church

FEBRUARY 199?

1955 - he was awarded his
Ph.D. degree in systematic
theology.
1955 - King was elected
president of the Montgomery

Improvement Association
after Mr. Rosa Parks refused
to give up her seat to a white
person.
1956 - King was arrested for
the first time on the charge of
driving thirty miles an hour

in a twenty five mile zone.
1957 - Leaders from 10
Southern States met at
Ebenezer Baptist Church to
form THE SOUTHERN
L E A D E R S H I P
CONEFERENCE. King was

1964 - won Nobel Peace
Prize at the age of 35.
1968 - at the Mason Temple,
Tenn gave last sermon *4I
SEE THE PROMISED
LAND"
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Thunnan R. Joa&s
Publisher
It is not unusual to reflect cm the
accomplishments of our politicians. As a
matter of fact, especially in election years,
these public servants often beg us to
examine their record and take a close look
at all ihey have done for the community.
Likewise, it becomes the responsibilir/ of
the citizenry to look behind the face value
of their efforts and ascertain the bottom
line of what has or has not changed and if
we are in fact better off now than before
their good works.
It is in this spirit that I want to look at
the recent issue surrounding the proposed
priscMi site in southern Dallas. Let me say
frcm the cnset that this is not a point of
advocacy for or against the prison.
Obviously, that issue has been debated and
the apparent will of the people was
expressed.. 1 do feel, however, that this is
a good point to examine what we really
did accomplish.
Needless to say, there were heav}'
handed examples of politics being played
out around the whole discussion of the iiitJCffranifteia^
prison issue. For example, let's look at a
few...
...The selection, by the mayor, of a newly
elected council person to lead the charge
on the prison site selection. From what I
can gather, this move was made without
the consultation, advice or consent of the
t^^i^lt]^8^ail^^incumbent (and also African American)
council representative from the district.
The Eight Annual Quest for Success
Why was this the case? I am not sure.
Perhaps the mayor can enlighten us. In Aivards Luncheon and workshc^ will be
any case, it does seem to indicate a staging held va Friday, FeUtiaiy 2l» at the DalUs
of the plan to get prison South Dallas Cwivenlion Ctfnier EAi>t Bsliroom.
The Awards Program win include (he
through the politics of exclusi<m rather
Premier
of a fipeciaJ video production
than inclusion.
featuring
th<;
1992 Awards recipienti.
...Once the intentions regarding the
Tbfr
Mijhlress
of Cer^rooroe? will b(
proposed sites were disclosed there seemed
Lyris
Howland
of
Howland
Coiufulticg, The
to be a wave of comments from most of
workshop*
will
be
held
that
morning for
our local African American politician.
Several assumed leadership roles in 9:30 a.m* to n r 3 0 A.m.
tbi various wwksfaops availahb are (J)
arguing (predominately against) the prison
whether they were asked to do so or not. PerHjnality Profile; Beneficial Af^jlicaliota
Of course, I am well aware of the fact that for Perfionalir^' (2) Banking tn Today's
this is an election year and that television Envinwjnent (small bu^ijoess overview) (3)
and/or radio news coverage is cheaper How to Start a Small Biicmes? (4j
than paid
political
advertisements. Myer^Briggfi and (5) Exceptional Customer
Perhaps, for some, this was the motivation Service--A MustThe individuai juncbec^ lickjits are S35.
oflheir involvement. In either case, I have
You may cunlowt the Dalla^' BlacJ^'
Chamber of Cranmercc regarding the
luncheon at (214) 421-5200.

continued on page 3
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THE
IMPORTANCE
OF A WILL

manager of the estate, known as an
executor or executrix, and if there are
minor children, a will could include a
designated guardian of the children's
persons and estates.
If your will pro\-ides for an independent
administration of your estate, designating
:i^]115'^-^"^qi
an independent executor and stipulating
that the person may serve without a bond,
your costs of the administration can be
reduced substantially.
Your will shoiJd set out clearly how your
assets are to be divided, and it shmild
anticipate such situations as death of
intended heirs prior to your death, and
children bom or adopted after you make
the will. Your will may include
intriKtions regarding the payment of your
bills and funeral arrangements.
By Brenda Hull Thompson
Attorney at Law
A will should be discussed with your
If you have ever asked the questicHi, attorney and can be normally obtained for
"Do I need a Will?', you should consider a modest fee. Although some of your
what a will can do for you and your loved' prt^rty, such as life insurance and
retirement benefits, can be distributed to
ones.
your
heirs without a will, a will should
If you are married, have minor or
still
be considered for the orderly
grown children, own property, including
handling
of your affairs after death.
real estate or vehicles, or a bank account,
a properly prepared will is in your best
(214) 363-1022
interest.
A will can solve or avoid many of the
Publisher from p-2
problems and most of the expense created
beard that it was their ccmcem for the
by death without a will.
For example, a valid will can avoid the community that brought out their efforts.
...And what about the trial by fire of
cost and hardship associated with
court-supervised administration of an councilman Hicks? I am confident that his
estate; a will can protect the property and decision to take the lead position on the
rights of children from current or previous prison issue was well intenteduf not
relationships; a will can save on death somewhat politically naive. The lack of
taxes; a will can minimize family disputes; consultation initially with Mr. Lipsccsnb,
and a will insures that your heirs receive running interference for the mayor in a
number of instances and failure to realize
the intended portion of your estate.
In Texas, if you die without a will, the that conducting a pubhc discussioa is
division of your property is governed by different from arguing a case before a
the Texas Probate Code provisitms on jury in court are a few of his mi^akes.
interstate succession. These provisions Hopefully, they will become hard earned
rank your survivors and spell out a lessons.
division of your estate based on whether it
... Speaking of Mr. Hicks, it is also
contains commumty, separate, real and/or important to note the extremely negative
personal property.
response his efforts generated from some
For example, if a married persco's •nembers of the c«nmunity. The
estate contains only commumty property, profanity," late night threatening caUs to
generally, defmed as property acquired
during marriage, the decedent's one half of
the community estate would pass to the
!
surviving children of, the current and
former
marriages
and
of
other
relationships. Hence, if such comuunity
property included the family home, and if
the children are minors, the sur\iving
spoase would own the house jointly with
the decedent children. Such a circumstance
would require Probate Court involvement
t.
in order to sell the house and may result in
HAIR UNLIMITED
disputes between heirs from different
relationships.
If a person dies without a will, it may
'We make * dreams * cotne true'
be necessary to not only have a
"GIVEAFRIEW THE GIFT OF
court-supervised administraliffli of the
A LIFETIME'
estate, but also a judicial determination of
Aloe
Vera Plus - OOier
who has the ri^ to inherit from the
Nutrition
deceased person.
Skin
and
Body
Care Products
The requirements for making *» will
For ordering & nwre details
are simple. You must be of sound mind
and be at least eighteen years of age, be
contact:
legally married or be a member of the
Dorotlty L. Lee
armed forces.
(214) 371-7131 or 376-9422
A will should include a designated
"*w_

his home and family, and the damages to underutilized land and no more jobs, no
more contracts
and no training
his automobile show a level of immaturity
on how we should civilly disagree. These opportunities. Even worse, we have no
personal affronts have no place in plans for developing viable alternatives.
legitimate debate and discussion of the
And while I am questioning why there
issues. Whether we agree with another's are no plans, I also question where was
point or not, this type of behavior is the Black Chamber of Commerce during
intolerable.
these discussions. If there was any.
...And what of the cadre of organization that should have played a
community leaders that rose to the vital role in developing an economic
argument, either for or against the prison,
occasion to represent their constituents.
Several of these individuals deserve our and more over, putting forth a plan for
commendations. They Uve in the area, are economic development the community
could have adopted, it should have been
aware of the issues and spoke to what
they believed to be the best for their the Black Chamber of Commerce.
Instead, we got no commmenlary, no
neighborhood. Perhaps the politicians
plan, no new vision for the area and
could learn something from them.
As you can see, there were a number . fundamentally, no leadership.
of different
perspectives operating
The other set of circumstances
simultaneously
on
this
' issue. surrounding the prison site selection
Unfortunately, though, perhaps the most process could serve as a learning
significant implications arise from what experience for the city: The mayor,
was not done or said. For example, one of politicians, civic representatives and the
the primary basis for the argument for the citizens at large. We must remember that
prison in South Dallas was that of arguing against development, in the midst
economic development. More jobs, of so great a need and with no
training opportunities» construction and alternatives, makes "winning" a moot
supply" contracts and the belief that the issue. It is, at best, the poLtics and
prison facility could serve as a magnet to economics of raising hell rather than the
attract additional development were a few incomes, buildings and future economic
of the supporting arguments in this horizons we^need so desperately.
regard. On the other side, there were
those concerned about issues of image,
safety and security of having the prison in
COLLIN COUNTY
their neighborhood. Boh sides of the
argument had merit.
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
However, the one point that both sides
Black History Month
could agree on is that the proposed site
represented a large, underdeveloped, llA CO
Film: Lcgancy —"The African
underutilized tract of land with few viable 12-1 P.M. In African - American Art"
opportunities for business development.
Although the dissenting perspective 2/7 s e c
"Traditions and Customs:
ultimately won. I question why an 12:30- 1:30 Nigerian Perspective", Dr.
alternate plan for development was not
Sunday Obiajulu Uzuh,
proposed with the same vigor as the
Presenter
arguments against the prison. With all the
press coverage and political attention, that 2/11 CC
Fihn: "Black >5Comen Artists":
was the prime time to put forth a plan for 12-1:00 P.M. A Coming Together
real economic develqiment in the area.
Neither the politicians, nor the community 2/13 s e c African Artifacts: Discussion
leaders, nor the numerous others that 12:30-1:30 and Demonstrarion - Ms.
rushed forth to argue against the prison
Janet Schrivcr, Presenter
offer a substantive, well planned
alternative. As a result we may have 2/14 s e c "An African Odyssey: Travels
"won" the prison fight but we still have
Condnucd on Page 11
the
large.
underdeveloped
and

-itiiU.
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By Randy Luster
Busmess Editor
In 1926, Dr. Carter G. Woodson,
initiated Negro History Week, which in
1976 was expanded to Black History
Month. Dr. Woodson in 1933 published
his
most
celebrated
work* • JTie
Mis-Education of the Negro and America
was . experiencing
similar
economic
condititms (low business activities and high
rates of unemploycne:^), as we are faced
with today.
In observance of Black History Month,
Minority Opportunity News would like to
salute the father of Black History Week,
Dr. Carter G. Woodson by taking a look
at some of Dr. Woodson's views as they
relate to the conditions of African
American businesses.
Dr. Woodson's view as it relates to
failure of African American businesses:
"Yet, investigation shows that in
proportion to the amount of capital
invested Negro enterprises manifest about
as much strength as businesses of others
similarly situated, Negro businessmen,
have made mistakes, and they are still

FEBRUARY 1992
making them; but the weak^ link in the
chain is that they are not properly
supported and do not always grow enough
to pass through a crisis. The Negro
Imsinessman, then has not failed as much
as he has failed to get support of Negroes
who should be mentally developed
sufficiently
to see the wisdom of
supporting such enterprises.'
Other reasons why African American
businessmen do not succeed:
"Negro businessmen have too much to do.
They have not the time to read the
business hterature and study the market
upon which they depend, and they may not
be sufficiently trained to do these things.
They are usually operating in the dark of
by the hit-or-miss method. They cannot
secure intelligent guidance because the
schools are not tunung out men properly
trained to take up Negro hisiness as it is to
develop and make it what it ought to be
rather than find fault with it.'
Dr. Woodscm went on to say , "In the
schools of business administration Negroes
are trained exclusively in the psychology
and economics of Wall Street and are,
therefore made to despise the opportunities
to run ice wagons, push banana carts ,
and sell peanuts among their own people.
Foreigners, who have not studied
economics but have studied Negroes, lake
up this business and grow rich."
"It is unfortunate, too, that the
educated Negro does not understand or is
willing to start small enterprises which
make the larger ones possible. If we can
not proceed according to the methods of
the gigantic corporations about which he
reads
in
books,
he
does
not
know
how
to
take
hold
of
things and organize the communities of
the poor along lines of small businesses."
Dr. Woodson identified lack of
support,
too
many
responsibilties,
inadequate lime to study the market,
improper training, and lack of vision as

contributors to the failure of African
American businesses. This was in 1933
and businesses today are still confronted
by the same issues. It is time we eradicate
problems that have been destroying our
businesses for over sixty years.
We must develop a plan to save our
businesses
because
all
community
institutions
are
centered
around
economics.
Our
churches
created
businesses and financial
institutions.
Churches are funded mostly by individual
contributors, who are emplojed by
others. Historically black colleges are
faced with financial difficulty because
their graduates have been trained to "get a
job" and once we pay our basic hving
expenses, there is rwthing left to give
back to our institutions.
After the Civil War, black colleges
and churches created businesses and
financial instituti«is. Churches are our
largest single source of raising funds in
the African American community, and for
those much is given, much is required.
Black colleges must start developing
curriculums that designed to create many
jobs and not just to get a job. Individuals
must have vision and solve his own
problems with the skills he/she has used
to solve other's problems. It is imperative
that we develop a TOTAL QUALITY
MANAGEMENT (TQM) strategy; a team
approach that requires all of us working

Martiii Luther King—
Justice Served
We are both proud and elated to
announce that the 1992 Martin Luther
King banquet was successful because of
the generosity and commitments made by
several corporations. Those efforts were
galvanized by our anchor and chief
corporate sponsor, "The Dallas Morning
News". In addition, these efforts were
abetted by the following national and local
companies:
Gold Spt>nsor
Anhueser Busch
Bronze Sponsors
Southwestern Bell, Exxon Corp.
Bussey Trucking. Nations Bank
and Miller Brewing Co.
All proceeds will go to the Alvin E.
Moore fimd, which was estabUshed to
provide aid for emergency needs, i.e.,
basic utilities and shelter. We also
recognize the generous donations made by
Robert Tilton Ministries. We appreciate
this c^^portunity to express our thanks to
all who answered our call.
Dianne Gibson
Vincent Hall
MLK Banquet Chair and Co-Chair

together to save us, and implement a plan
of CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT to Community Service Announcement
eradicate problems that have been hanging Minority Opportunity News
around for over sixty years.
I

Front Row (l-r): Mary
Hasan,
Ruby
Fulsom,
Dianne Gibson.
Back Row (l-r): Vincent
Hall, Leon Carter, Michael
Hill.
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Collier Custom Upholstery
& Draperies

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

LET u s SOLVE YOUR
DECORATING PROBLEMS
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(Preston @ Alpha)
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Insurance Accepted
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CONTACT: FRANCES COLLIER
614 ROUND T O P
(214) 709-1349
DUNCANVILLE, TEXAS 75116
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negotiation skills, political acumen and
etc... And then we must raise up cMir
children; and teach them so they will be
equipped to follow in our established
paths. We should never forget that as long
By Agatha S. Richardson
as the mind is enslaved, the body can
Staff Writer
never be free. As we wait, we realize it's
America, you must be bom again! true. It will take a miracle.
Bom to freedom, synthesized with liberty
and regenerated with justice for all."
MLK Reception
"Your whole structure must be
Southland Center Hotel
changed." These words were spoken by
Dr. Martin Luther King, at his last, and
some call, his most radical address as
president of the SCLC (Southem Christian
(top)
Leaderehip Ccmference). Dr. King sent
forth a challenge to all Americans.
Levi Davia and Jan Hart
Today we stand at the davrii of a new
ABSt City Manager
morning; in Dallas and as a naticm. A
and Ci^ Manager
resounding call must go forth! A strong
leader must emerge! One who will be
militant encHJgh to keep people aroused to
Allipscomb
positive acticm and yet moderate enough to
Mayor Pro-Tem (left)
keep fervor within ccMitrollable Christian
bounds." Not so much a leader who has
dream in the 90's but one with an
ACTION PLAN. Now is the time for
Action; acticm that can transform and
organize our strengths, develop techniques
for economic empowerment, rally new
political powers, and quell the tide of
J c ^ Wdoy Price and Jan Gore
injustices that prevail in the land. It's
Dallas County Commiasioner
mandatory.
and Political Consultant
Over the decades, the names and dates
may have changed to protect the innocent,
but the story remains the same. One of
racial inequities. We must realize thai Dr.
Martin Uither King was right: "what
affects one of us directly affects all of iis
mdirectly." And William Cullen Bryant
was right also wiwa he said "Truth
crushed to earth will rise again". Just for a
moment, let us review a portion of
in^ructions Dr. King gave in his speech
Eddie Bermce Jc^mson
entitled "Where Do We Go From Here".
State Senator
He urged, "Let us be dissatisfied until
All Dressed Up..Going SomevAere?
America will no longer have a High Blood
Pressure of Creeds and an Anemia of
Deeds. Let us be dissatisfied until the
tragic walls that separate the outer city of
wealth and comfort and the inner city of
poverty and despair shall be crushed by
the battering rams of the forces of justice."
The call was released a quarter of a
century ago. The message is clear. We
must become dissatisfied. We must
become dissatisfied to observe a vast
number of African American men
Charlotte Mayea
incarcerated for the majority of their
Councilwoman
lives, because at some level, society failed
them, we must be dissatisfied when our
children feel that escaping oa drugs is
.'<
easier than Uving in the real world, we
^:
.'"2^
must become dissatisfied when our U ,
12, and 13 year old daughters announce
they are pregnant, as a result of their
quest for love. Then we must realize that
violence may murder a murderer but you
can't murder murder. Through violence
you may miu"der a liar, but you can*t
Fred Blair
establish truth. Darkness cannot put out
Stale LegiBliilOf
darkness. Only light can do that.
Therefore, as we begin to unite in <me
voice, WE WATT. As history unveils, we
must activate that which is inside each of
us. We must become educated in
unfamiliar arenas. We must leara
investment techniques, develop trade

IT WILL TAKE
A MIRACLE

A STRONG INDEPENDENT BANK TO TAKE
CARE OF YOUR BANKING NEEDS

DALLAS

LOCATION

333 WEST KIEST BLVD.
P.O. BOX 769002
DALLAS, TEXAS 75376-9002
214/371-6000
MemEMT FDIC

Stephanie's Collection
OF
FINE AFRICAN AMERICAN ART
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"WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?"
By Jim Bochum
Editor-in- Chief

Excerpts from Dr. Zan Wesley Holmes, Jr., Pastor of St. Luke "Community" United
Methodist Church - Keynote Speaker at Martin Luther King, Jr. Banquet, January 18,
1992, Southland Center Hotel

On Dr. King and Dallas..
I want to begin my remarks tonight by
recalling one of my favorite quotes from
Dr. King recorded in his last book "Where
Do We Go From Here, Community of
Chaos." You will recall, if you have read
that book, he tells about a famous novelist
who died several years ago and left a list
of suggested props for future stories. Dr
King said "that especially underscored was
this one, a widely separated family inherits
a great world house in which they have to
live together." Dr. King went on to say
"that this was the great plight of human
kind today, we have inherited the great
world bouse in which we have to live
together. Like white, red, brown, and
yellow, Easterner and Westerner, gentile,
Jew, Muslim, Hindu, protestant, and
Catholic, a family duly separated idea of
culture and interest who because we can
never again afford to live apart, must
somehow learn to live together as sisters
and brothers or we perish separately as
fools."
It seems to me tonight that as we
gather here on this occasion to celebrate
the birthday of Dr. King, it is appropriate
for us to ask ourselves how far have we
come in Dallas towards being that beloved
community, that community where all of
God's children have realized the dream of
love and justice in their lives. This day
will have no meaning whatsoever for us if
we do not ask ourselves how far have we
come in Dallas towards the realization of
the dream.
Well, let me say to us tonight that I do
not believe that we in Dallas can plead
ignorance to God, King's call for the
beloved community. No we cannot plead
ignorance because Dr. King personally
came to this city, at least five tunes that I
know about, to share that dream with us
here. He first came in 1957 at the
invitation of Dr. Caesar Clark, pastor of
the Good Street Baptist Church to preach
to a Youth Conference. Sometime after
that he came again after the Montgomery
Bus Boycott where he addressed a session
of the National Baptist Convention
Meeting in Memorial Auditorium. I was
there. He came a third tune in 1963. I am
very proud to have been a part of that
small group of preachers who invited him
here to addresss a voter registration rally
that was held at Fair Park Auditorium. I
was there to help count the offering. I also
recall that on that occasion. Dr. King was
not as popular in Dallas as he is today. I
recall that Fair Park Auditorium was only
half-full. However, Dr. King did not lose
faith in us, he came back again, still later
in the 1960's to address a session of the
Dallas Pastors Association at a noon
luncheon held at the Melrose Hotel. I was
there. Later that afternoon he addressed a
standing
room
only
audience
at
Mc Far land Auditorium on the campus of

Southern Methodist University. I had the
privilege of riding the elevator with him
up to that auditorium. Then for a fifth
tune, approximately two years before his
death, Dr. King returned to Dallas for a
final time that I know about, this time he
came to address a National Meeting of the
Presbyterian Church that also was held in
Memorial Auditorium, By the grace of
God I was there on that occasion. For I
know from personal experience that Dr.
King was no stranger to the city of
Dallas.
He invested his time and testimony in
our midst, m fact, I was reminded of his
continuing investment in our city, when
some 28 years later during a 14-1 rally in
this Lit\ last year. On that occasion it was
my privilege to march arm and arm with
Martin Luther King. Ill and stand with
him at the podium as he addressed the
Dallas City CouncU on behalf of justice
for all people in Dallas as his father had
done some 28 years prior to that occasion.
So it should be with a sense of gratitude
and indebtedness to Dr. King as we
celebrate his birthday here in Dallas.

"The State of Dallas". The study was
conducted by the Center for Applied
Research at the university of Texas at
Dallas. The report clearly suggests a sharp
division between whites and the new
ethnic majority in Dallas. It notes that a
growing polarity exists between whites
and the new ethnic majority which is
revealed in the facts that the suburbs of
Dallas are overwhelmingly white and
affluent, whereas Central Dallas is largely
black
and
brown
who
are
disproportionately represented in the ranks
of the under employed and the under
educated.
The report notes that the percentage of
African American families living in below
the poverty level is almost five tunes that
of whites. The percentage of Hispanics in
poverty is 3.5 times that of whites. On
Sunday, October 13, 1991, the Dallas
Morning News issued the results of a poll
which revealed that eight of ten residents
believe that race relations in Dallas are
seriously strained, but most in the survey
do not think they are part of the problem.
The survey, one of the most far
ranging studies ever done on racial
attitudes in Dallas reveals a city whose
racial groups say they are concerned about
the tension, but often live and work in
seperate environment wary and remote.
Dallas also showed major blows from the
1-2-3 punch of declines in od, real estate,
and banking, but more critical than the
economic woes, Dallas turned against itself.

On racism...
Let me tell you something my sisters
and my brothers, racism is still alive and
well. Oh 1 hope you hear me tonight.
Mrs. Willie White of our United
Methodist Church says that racism is like
Johnson grass, when you think you have
arrested it, it will reappear, when you
think you have eradicated it here, it will
show up over there. Johnson grass will
grow anywhere, in good sod, in bad soil,
and even in no sod at all, in fact Johnson
grass will even grow through concrete.
Likewise,
racism is tough,
its
stubborn, and it seems to grow in the
strangest places. In fact Johnson grass
looks like good grass when you view it
from a distance, but when you get close
up to it, you can see that it is bad grass.
Therefore, we must not delude ourselves.
Dr. King will not have us do it, we must
not delude ourselves in Dallas with
unrealistic expectations about combatting
or eradicating it.
For example. Dallas is still one of the
most racially, economically, and socially
segregated cities of America today. Listen
to me, in fact this was dramatically
confirmed three years ago by the report of
an exhaustive three year study of the City
of Dallas by the Dallas Lights entitled

6

The city is now woefully
and
dangerously divided and also what is
happening in Dallas is also reflected across
our nation. In August, 1991, you read that
report which says that African Americans
remain the most isolated minority in the
United States. This report issued by the
Population Reference Bureau. Evidence
points
to
two
African
American
communities, one a middle class affluent
blacks who took advantage of the increased
opportunities provided by the Civil Rights
Movement, the other the poor, largely
urban blacks who remain socially and
economically isolated from the .American
mainstream. That report also went on to say
that during the 1980s the number of blacks
i m l k i l in colleges and universities began
to decline and since 1985 the average life
expectancy of blacks decreased. Black life
expectancy remains substantially below that
of whites, and blacks are six times more
likely than whites to be killed. The 1980" s
also saw a slowdown in the growth of Mack
and professional managerial jobs. They said
that there was an increase in the percentage
of blacks living in what we call high
poverty areas, such as intercity ghettos.
Nearly half of black Americans live in
what are defined as high poverty areas.
How far have we come? Even though, oh
hear me tonight, even though we brought a
cure for our racial polarization through the
painful process of a 14-1 plan and a newly

elected mayor and city council, the irony of
it all is that most of the elections were the
result of racially polarized voting. I am
reminded of something Victor Borge once
said. He said that his grandfather was
working in his lab one day and discovered a
cure for which there was no disease. This
he said was confusing enough, but he said
even more confusing was the fact that a few
weeks later his grandmother caught the cure
and died. Sometimes if the cure is
mishandled, it can be worse than the
disease. Hello! I simply say that we must
not let new political arrangement make us
blind to the fact that racial polarization is
still the number one enemy of the brand
new future that God is offering us in Dallas.
We cannot bury our heads in the sand and
pretend that is not the case and as long as
this condition continues to exist in Dallas,
there can be no real peace.
Dr. King said, and I quote, " So long as
the Negro maintains this suburban attitude
and accepted the place assigned to him, a
sort of racial peace exists" but he said it was
"An uneasy peace in which the Negro was
forced patiently to submit to insult,
injustice, and exploitation." He said it was
"a negative peace," but be went on to say
that "true peace is not merely the absence of
some negative force, such as tension or
confusion or war," he said "true peace is the
presence of a positive force such as justice."

On Justice...
Those prophetic words of Amos who
said "but let justice roll sown like waters."
every body talks about Dr. King's emphasis
on love, "but he said let justice roll down
and righteousness like an ever flowing
stream" Amos 5:24. Likewise he also had
faith in the vision of Psalms 85:10 which
says "Steadfast love and faithfullness will
meet and justice and peace will kiss each
other." You want peace, you got to work
for just ice
Now let me tell you stimelhing. It is
important that we do not
usticc
with charity Dr King understood the sharp
distinction between the two, for the practice
of chanty and the pursuit of justice are not
the same. You see chanty is essentially a
temporary provision. It may provide
temporary relief. However, it does not deal
with the root cause of the problem. You set
a chantaMe response to the problem of
continue on page 7
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Dr. Holmes
continued from P6
crime is to build more prisons. Hire more
policepersons, but a justice response is to
provide programs that seek to eliminate the
conditions which we try.
Listen to me, the familiar parable of a
Good Samaritan is a classic example of a
charitable response. The parable does not
speak about any attempts on the part of the
good Samaritan to do anything about the
root causes of highway robbery. He did
nothing to provide better road conditions
and security measures that would help
prevent robberies. He did nothing to
provide reform efforts for the robbers or to
provide better job conditions for would be
robbers. Nor did he do anything to
eliminate the economic disparity between
the haves and the have nots.
To be sure he took the wounded man to
an inn and provided tor him temporary
relief and certainly that was important at
the moment. I am sure it was important to
the man who was wounded. However,
justice goes beyond the inn. Justice
demands a different set of responses.
Justice seeks to remove the root causes.
Justice seeks to reorder priorities. Justice
more often than not demands a radical
change. For example, if one is on a train
and the train is moving in the wrong
direction, it does no good to get up and run
down the aisle in the opposite direction, for
you see, the train is still carrying you m the
wrong direction , even if you are headed in
the right direction.
What you have got to do is get off the train
or work to get the tram to turn around so it
can move in the right direction.
If Moses had been content with nothing
but charitable relief measures for his fellow
Hebrews who were enslaved in Egypt, they
never would have experienced freedom.
They would have still been in Egypt,
enslaved under Pharaoh with bandaged
wounds and halm on their whiplash sores,
but Moses moved beyond the charity to the
justice. He challenged the mstitutional and
structural injustices of Pharaoh's system,
even disobeying unjust Egyptian laws,
ultimately lead his people to a new freedom
and a new identity. Now this is not to

suggest that we should abandon works of
charity and mercy. Don't read me wrong
tonight, but rather it is to say that these acts
should be done in such a way that the
charitable act does not negate the demand
for justice. As a matter of fact justice and
chanty need each other, but individual acts
of charity can never be substitutes for
collective acts of justice.

convicted of the greed and worked to enable being a mother, and her never-ending
it to happen.
work to better her community, to make her
They did not lose sight of Dr. King's seat on the city council an effective one.
vision of world house and a beloved
"You have to be able to talk to all
community that helped them to see that kinds of people," Nash informs, with a
justice denied anywhere is a threat to justice smile that reflects her confidence to do so.
everywhere. He said in a real sense, "All of
Although Nash's district is basically
life is interrelated." "All people are caught located in the West Dallas area, it also
up in an inescapable network of mutuality."
reaches to some parts of Oak Cliff as well
"Caught in a single garment of destiny." as North Dallas. The manmade boundaries
"Whatever affects one directly, affects all of a levy to the north and railroad tracks to
indirectly." He said, "I can never be what I the south, have created what Nasb
ought to be until you are what you ought to considers "a city within a city", and that is
be." "You can never be what you ought to what has sustained its residents.
be until 1 am what I ought to be." That is
"If you need a cup of sugar or your
why we so desperately need to come home car stops, you can go to your neighbors to
to each other in Dallas. It may be true that get help. We live together, work together
some of our forefathers and foremothers and go to church together...It's like we're
came to these shores on the Mayflower. all a family,"she beams with pride."
Some of our forefathers and foremothers
A conversation with Nash will quickly
came
to these shores on a slave ship, but we tell you that there is more to her than a
On the future for Dallas
are all in the same boat now.
pleasant smile.
"Mattie Nash is a business woman,"
I've challenged you, I've talked about
Councilman Hicks will quickly tell you
the dream for Dallas, I have talked about
when asked about her.
where we have come, I have talked about
"My years here on earth, that God has
our shortcomings, but let me also tell you
given me, Nash proclaims, "let me know
that if we are to measure up to the city that
things that you're never too young or old
God is calling us to be here in Dallas, we
to know and understand the needs of the
must again learn how to come home to each
community...That's what I bring to the
other, black, white, red, brown, and yellow
city council."
on behalf of peace and justice. When we
In addition to the many other
made our best progress in this city, we
campaigns Nash has lead in West Dallas,
made it when whites, blacks, red, brown
she is recently about to embark on a new
and yellow, business folk, labor folk came
venture that will have the citizens
together and intentionally did something to
themselves go out and beautify their
enable this city to move forward. We don't
neighborhood, instead of depending on the
do that anymore like we use to do it, cause
city. She has also cleverly negotiated a
when we did do it we were scared and after
financial deal with a credit union, and has
we did a few things we went on off and left
enticed a bank to build in the free
By A l l a n G r a y
them. Like that little boy who was falling
enterprise zone, which is located in her
out of bed every night and someone asked
district.
him why did he keep on falling out of bed
Mattie Nash has the look of one that
Nash's quest is to solve modern
every night. He said, I don't know, I guess would be asked to hand you a band-aid to
problems by employing old fashioned
it is because I went to sleep too close to patch-up a bruised knee, rather than one
values. She speaks openly about the times
where I got in.
that would be asked to patch-up the city's
when "1 would sometimes get whippings
Dallas is guilty of that, we do a few- problems. A classic case of appearances
when I hadn't even done anything," Nasb
good things and then we go to sleep and we being deceiving. Please do not be fooled
giggles fondly. "There was no such thing
fall out of bed.
Dr. King brought us by this woman known to many as "Mama"
as a missed whipping.
together during the Civil Rights Movement, Nash.
"They have whipped you for the
and that Movement became the powerful
Nash has combined her twenty-six
wrong reason this tune, but the) would
Movement that is because whites, blacks, years as a Sunday school teacher, her
continued on p a g e 10
brown, yellows,
and others became tenure as an insurance saleswoman, her

Chat With Mama Nash

Dining Table Restaurant & Catering
"We Specialize In Making You A Guest At Your Next Party?

Bat Bar Mitzvahs

Box Lunches

Private Parties 4-7

Receptions
LATE EVENINGS AND WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS

Business and Personal Taxes
Bookkeeping

Financial Planning
Rapid refunds

Course Meals
Sweet Treats
Murder Mysteries
Cassondra G.
Armstrong
Chef Owner

Nation Bank. Oak Cliff
400 S Zang Blvd.. Suite 1012
Dallas. Texas
(Formerly NCNB)

ATTORNEY AT LAW
(817)926-2133

FREDDIE JONES
Accountant
948-9177

FAYE DENSON WATSON

Dial B • A • GUEST

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WILLS & PROBATE
REAL ESTATE LAW
PERSONAL INJURY
WORKERS'COMP.
FAMILY LAW
MISDEMEANORS
DWI
THEFT
SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY CLAIMS

(214)224-8378

By Appointment Only
Not certified by Texas Board
of Legal Specialists

T409 FERNDALE AVE. DALLAS, TEXAS 75224

944 East Berry St.
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A MESSAGE
TO TEXAS
VETERANS

ByGreU Loney

percent to 8.675 percent for the purchase
of a new or existing hocae.
The Texas Veterans
"Housing
Assistance Program loan can be used in
conjuncticm with a VA, FHA, or
conventicaial loan from a private lending
institution. There is no maximinn sales
price on a home purchased with a Texas
VHAP loan.
Loney can also provide veterans with
informatirai about the Texas Veterans
Land Program and the Veterans Home
Improvement Program. The land program
lends up to $20,000 at 7.99 percent for
the purchase of five or more acres.
The Home imporvement program will
lend Texas veterans up to $17,500 to 10.5
percent interest (plus FHA Title I
insurance) for 15 years to make
improvements to their existing bcsne. The

The Texas Veterans Land Board is minimum loan is $4,000.
To get information on any of the three
now taking applicatiims for home loans up
to $45,000 through the recently expanded programs, contact Greta Franklin Lcoey
Texas Veterans Housing Assistance at (214) 517-3596. She is also available to
program, Greta Franklin Loney, VLB speak to civic groups and organizations
about the Vl-B programs.
area represet^tive annoinced this week.
For additional assistance a toll free
"Increasing the maximum loan
number,
1-800-252-VETS.
is also
available through a Texas VHAP loan
brings the program more in line with the available.
realities of today's economy," Loney said.
The increase in the maximum loan
amount from $20,000 to $45,000 was
Call The Law Office Of
spearheaded by Texas Land Commissioner
Garry Mauro and signed into law in
September by Governor Ann Richards.
"A $45,000 loan will enable Texas
ATTORNEY ANO COUNSELOR AT LAW
veterans to bid oa the hundreds of
available RTC and HUD properties that
fall into this price range," Loney said.
• PERSONAL INJURY
'Texas real estate professionals are
• DIVORCE/FAMILY
excited about this because it gives them
•SPORTS AND
another financing option to help
ENTERTAINMENT
low-to-moderale income Texans become
home owners."
The
Texas
Veterans
Housing
Assistance Program currently makes 15,
20. 25 and 30 year fued-rate loans at 8.5

Leia D. Washington

220-2120

GET A FAST

"OLIVIA'S CORNER"
DearOUvia:
resume ccmlains and is your selling tool to
^nerate an interviewer's interest to read
Questicm:
/ am Jivm the eastern portion cf the^ the resume and possibly select you for an
country where late night fadUtits arc inlerivew; which will give you an
avalable Jbr exctrdse or oAer physical c^^portunity to further discuss your
activities. Where in Dallas can you go Jbr qualificaticms and state why you are the
best candidate for the position. A resume
late night woriouis?
standing akx^, many times will just get
TJL, Dallas
added to the haystack, and cause the
interviewT to look fiirther for the needle.
Answen
Currently
Reverchon
Recreation
Center, 3505 Maple Ave., offers such
extended hour programs. The hour are
from 9 a.m, to 1 a.m., Monday through
Friday, with organized games of basketball
and volley ball on specific days. For more
information call (214) 670-7720.

Question:
Who was the first 4fi^can American
dty council person in Dallas, Tx?
S.V., Dallas

Answer:
George Allen, a' trendsetter in the
Dallas ccHnmuniQf for many years, was
Question:
In looking Jbr en^Ioyment, it would be the first African American Dallas city
so much easier and faster to respond to an council persai. He went on to become a
employment opening if a cover letter is not distinguised justice of the peace
required. Why is it necessary to send a representing Oak Cliff. Allen is now
deceased as of 1991,
cover letter with a resume?
KJ., DeSoto
Olivia's Comer, Minority Opportunity
News, 2730 Stemmons Frwy, 1100
Answer:
Imagine yourself walking into the Tower West, Dallas, Tx, 75207
public library to select a good ficticm boci
to read. When you enter the fiction
section, you see before you rows and rows
of shelved books all the same basic color.
size shape, and with DO titles on them or
overviews in them. Finding that interesting
htxk. would be equivalent to searching fcaa needle in a haystack.
The same principal is true of resumes.
Pfersoimel departments receive hundreds of
resumes every month, all of which are of Purchasing and Procurement Agents
consider placing your
the same basic shade, style and format. Please
The cover letter acts as the title to your solicitation of BIDS for products and
resume, bringing to it color, style, and services with Minority Opportunity
character. It is an overview of what the News...
(214) 905-0944

BID
OPPORTUNITIES

REFUND

with

m£cmoMC

TAX FILING

BLACK IMAGES BOOK BAZAAR
142 WjTineHood Village
Dallas. Texas 75224
(214) 94J-0I42
UTiere it all beff'ns in books from theAfrikan
andAfrikan diaspora perspective.
Tues. — SaL 11 a. m. until 6 p. m.
Sun. l>£p.m.
Men. Closed

SMITH AND BURIES
TAX AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

VISIT OUR STORE OR ORDER BY MAIL OR
TELEPHONE.

(214) 490^280
COMING TO DALLAS
13500 Midway Road • Bldg. 2 - Suite 210
{corner of Midway and Alpha)
Dallas, Texas 75244-5135

Saturday, Felwuny 8, 3-5 p.m.
Dsvid & liiacgi Sims Aulogn^ Brotherman //5
Tueadj^, February 25, 6-8 p.m,
Mark and Gail Mathabane Autogriq:^
IxFVB in Black and White

Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 7:00p.m. Monday - Friday
Other Hours by Appointment
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fiS

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

Don't Pay Your Auto or Home/Renters Insurance...
Without Checking Our Cost-Effective Rates!

c^&l;?-

tA?PUANCE»
uuktomci

20%OFF

JORDAN
AGENCY
(214) 840-8096

!

SPflOflqTaENDtSCOUWr*C«lRO<ESi

-tn-.-r'^
• HEAT PUMP WECUUST
• CE^ERAL ELECTRIC
•0AV4N1CHT
•FBOOEM
*nuNE
•RHEEM
• RUOO

• WHIRLPOOL
•FRlEOniCM
• COLEMAN
• LENNOX
• CARflren
• PAYNE
• YORK

"JANITBOL
• WINDOW UWTS
• AIR CONDtTIONERS
. REFRJGERATORS
« WASHES/DRYERS
•RANGES1 STOVE
• nEsrAURA^^'1
KITCHEN EOUIPUENT

AUTO
HOMEOWNERS
. RENTERS

FREE SECOND OPINION • FREE ESTIMATE ON EQUIPMENT

BUSINESS
LIFE
HEALTH

m j o n i u i T n x u o WTN FUTS

WE OFFER THE
FOLLOWING CREDITS:
Non-Smoker
Auto & Home
New Home
Burglar Alann
Simplified Security
Age 50+

SERVICE CONTHACT- PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
FAUySPRJNG/ANYTIME
REASONABLY PRICED
SERVING DFW
UETT^OPLEX

DAIUS

y*,uf*\
(214)269-0930

QUOTE ESTIMATE FOR
$100,000 BRICK HOME
$$80 - CoUin County
$553 - Dallas County

METHO

(214)225-8888

Rates May Be Lower Depending On Discounts Available

nuNCMS W u u B l f UXtfTWeURUCWB I WW

ADCODECALCO.
SCREEN PRINTED:

^}^v: Surprise Your Valcnlinc on Valentine's. Day. of Any Day
.ay- V^
SV
6'

Id

DECALS
POSTERS
NAME TAGS
SIGNS

BUMPER STICKERS
FLEET MARKINGS
PARKING STICKERS
LABELS

I

q^

Beautiful Balloon of Floral Bouqucl
Place OrJcr NOWforovir
J/? /(Cfi/-f hoUoon siinoimdcd

hy

a !ia!/tfozcii

Spec in I
red fait

hcntls

nrtd cnrrdy.

Wide vnritty of K)in[iicts nnd ^fns lo clioose
from Price.-! r.nnj^c front $25 - $55
U>ca] and Nationwide Delivery
MC/yiSA njid Atncricati Expicss

A FANCY BALLOON & GIFTS CO. 9}
For Commercial, Industrial, Academic,
Military & Government Applications.

(214) 8BI-05.*iO

^'^

1313 S, Shiloh Road #103

DERRYL BARNES
PHOTOGRAPHY

Garland, TX 75042
(214) 487-1483 FX 272-0789

Fine Photography Professional Results

c
OVnRZSyRSOFAGK?
NO TICKETS OR ACCIDEOTS
VOU DESERVE LOWER LNSURANCE RATES
AUTO LIABILITY FROM AS LOW AS

Bridal Portraits, weddings, Regency wedding invitations, in-home and outdoor familty
portraits, executive portraits at your ocation, fashion shows,
banquets, parties, and team and group pictures

Black and Wiite
Head Shots
Derryl Baraes
Photographer

$36JlPERMa
CALL 214/368-3357
FOR ITiEE N O OBUOATION QUOTE
<ASK FOR K.T).

Color
Fashion

Tonya R. Broola
Afi&i5tant\CoasulUDt

Jcyekld Keyes
Ajisifitant/coDsultant

For appomtments

(214)203-1144
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TIPS ON RESUMES
By Susan Lee
Your resume is a reflection of you as
an advertising tool. It should be easy to
read, placing the most important
Information on the first page.
• In preparing your resume, be sure to
use action verbs with each line expressing
an idea or fact that will help sell you to a
prospective employer. Be sure that your
resume contains the following information:
I) name and address, 2) objective, 3)
accomplishments, 4) skills, 5)employment
histoty, and 6) education.
Remember appearance is very critical
Until next time.
Lee's Personnal Service, Inc
Susan Turner Lee
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The following positions
are Equipment Operator
available through the Dallas Uiban
League
P/S Magnetics Design Engineer - 4
years experience
News photographer - 2-3 years
experience in television news. Must Engineer Associate I - A.S. degree
be skilled in all areas of ENG news in electronics
gathering.
Quality Engineer n - B.S. degree in
Newsroom Administrative assistant Engineering, physics, math or other
- secretarial skills, including word^ related field.
processing, computer and typing
required.
Contract Adminitrator - B. A.
degree or equivalent, 5-8 years
Senior reporter - • college degree experience.
and 3-4 years experience in
medium to major markeL
Painter,
2-4
years
related
experience
Part-time operations assistant - high
school graduate with general office Account receivable clerk - 1 year
experience and knowledge in word experience in account receivable,
processing.
10 key, keypunch, data entry
experience.
Assistant city attorney (2)
Senior Civil Engineer
Contact Willie McCall, Dallas
Building Operations SupL
Urban League, (214) 528-8038 Fiscal Affair Coordinator
Data Base Coordinator
Lee*s Personnel Services, Inc.
School Crossing Guard
Refuse Driver Collector
Legal secretary - entry level, 1

Savwar-Faire Productions
PRESENTS
FASHION EXTRAVAGANZA
i^toca^-the

'ivj^^0bMnwi^^

liiilpaliiaaflti^^
|;|:^i|;;:;;::||;;|:^|:;|||;:::Brft^^

Featuring Dallas Designers

;Jt»itbeii^:;tsirt^

Your Host tar tt\a evoning,
PiibCsh6f Minority Opportunitv
:•;•;•;•:•? ' t ' T

Sunday, Februaiy 9.1992
Doubletree At Campbell Center
Arizona Room
6250 N. CenUal Expressway
Dallas, Texas
For Mor* Informalion Plaas* CaJ]
B«metchia Solomon 807-9735
Newi
Slaphani* Worton 250-1627

:•:

'JT/ AUi' Good Tb'iKgi H^ppii^

tike a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
LOUIS C. BROWN
Agent

^

iin»
[DQ23E3S3

•'JAKB THE WHEEL OF A COWBOY DEAf

Number One Black Honda Dealer in Texas

1900 OaU^ Drive. Suite 112
H>AU* *I L.BJ."

MMqulU,T»As 75150
Off: ( 2 t 4 ) t I M 3 M
RtLi (214)222-2282

STATE FARM rNSURANCF- COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES BLOOMIWrrON. [LUNOlS

COWBOY
Mamber: Honds Council at Suits Uadafship

10
rf^lW'-^i'W CifV-ttiJI

553 Soolh n U Thomtcwi
D B I U S . TK 75233
[Z'.*) 941-04t1

year general office exp,. 45 WPM
Administrative • Assistant/office
manager - 6 years secretarial exp.,
50 wpm, knowledge of Lotus
1-2-3, woed perfect 5.0. microsoft
works, professional write.
Savings counselor (3) - entry level,
6 months of customer service exp,
40 wpm, recent college graduate
(preferred).
Long-term contract.assignments
CADD Operators
Structural Eng.
Draf^rsons
Electrical Eng., Architects
Civil Engineers
Call (214)343-3223

'

Collector - Part-time evenings,
salary negotiable, (214) 688-0766,
Ms. Jones, *Al*s Florist.
Sales Person - experience in
advertising and telemarketing,
905-0944,

Nash continued from page 7
say that it was for the things that you
would do, that they didn*t know about.
That's what kids need today, love and
discipline."
One of the problems Nash believes is
the root of the African American
. cranraunity's problem is the lack of the
African American male.
'We've really lost two generations of
young black men," she says with
furrowed brows. "We've lost one to the
Vietnam War, and now we're loosing
ancther cme to drugs."
Nash has difficult tasks before her,
difficult even for the strongest of men.
But somehow, somewhere she will fmd all
the energy it takes to get her job
accomplished.
'I've got to have strength to do it
because there's so much to be done,"
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Collin C o u n t y C o m m u n i t y Colleges
Continued from Page 3

12:30-1:30

Through Sight and SoundMr. W.C. Peyton, Presenter

ACCOUNTING
Jones, Fred
948-9177
400So.Zang.Stcl012

2/18 s e c
12:30-130

Film: "Langston Hughes; The
Dream Keeper

Smidi and Bums
490-8280
13500 Midway Rd.. See. 210

2/19 CC
12:30-1:30

Black Panthers: Past to
Present- Mr. James Shockley.
Presenter Mr. Larry Collins,
Presenter

Attorneys
Bailey. Carlyn
421-9000
2516 MLK Blvd., Stt. 102

2/21 s e c
12:30-1:30

Films: "Music of Africa" and
A Spiritual Ordering"

Bcckles, Robert
2701 Grand Ave.

Mays, Stanley
421-9000
2516 MLK Blvd., Stc. 102

Stephanie's CoUeoion 369-4438
8371 Park Ln.

Washington. Lcla 220-2120

A R T SUPPLIES
Dallas Art Supply 375-8170
2629 Stemmons Frwy.

Watson. Faye (817) 926-2133
944 E. Berry. Ft. Worth. TX
A R T GALLERIES
Ebony Fine Art
298-4092
3200 W. Camp Wisdom Rd.

421-2535
Reg^c Dupard's
265-0061
5500 Greenville Ave., Stc 107

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
FROM THE STAFF OF

LOTT'S MORTUARY
— r

DETAILING
aean-dean-Ocan
Beeper 332-4453

BARBERSHOPS
376-9422
Lee, Dorothy
4737 vjlagc Fair, Stc 100
BEAUTV S H O P S
DJariUtrisa
231-2515
1600 Piano Rd... Ste. 2200
Hair Designs t y Jcrrel Solomon
680-0868
2470 Promenade

BOOKSTORES
Black Images
943-0142
142 Wynnewood Village

-^1

CHESTER CARY D. FRANKIE C. WINSTON, EATHER WATSON,
MELVIN WARREN. AND FRANK LCnT U

50 YEARS OF QUAIHY SERVICE IN THE AFRICAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY
2434 MLK Blvd» DALLAS, TX 75215

(214) 428-4686
Manager/Director
Chester Gary U

Public Relations
Frank Lott U

A/Tuiif^'mcnls — Conaixs — Funerals — WeiUinp
H'^ddin!; Stationary

AL'S FLORIST & GIFTS
5415 Maple Avenue, Suite 105
Dallas, Texas 75235
Mon.TTiniSatS-?
SuD. 8 — 3 p . m.

FLORISTS
AI's Florist
688-0766
5415MapfcAvt..Stcl05

Ritas
224-9696
7125 S. Polk, Stc 102
FUNERALHOMES
Lott's Mormary
42&A68G
2434 MLK Blvd.
INSURANCE
Fanner's Insurance Group
840-8096

CATERING
linda's Desert Express 526-5242
7380 Lemmon Ave.
SuteFami
613-1396
. 1900 Gates Dr.. Ste. 112
Hall's Chik'n 7
350-5411
10859 Shady Trail #105
MODELING
BcmetcJiia Solomon 807-9735
CHURCHES
Concord Baprist
374-0227 Stephanie Wclton
250-1627
3410 Polk SL
PHOTOGRAPHY
First Baptist Hamilton Park
Barnes, Den}4
203-1144
300 E Phillip
235-4235
PRINTING
Mount Carmcl
428-2873 ALPPrindng
339-7197
3122 Metropolitan
4650 S. Hampton Rd.
PUgrim Rest Baptist 823-7308
1819 N.Washington
Shilo Bapdst
1310 Ave. I

TELECOMMUNICATION
R.L Communication 630-6818
2730 Stemmons Frwy., Sec. 801

423-6695

SOCL\L SERVICES

St. Luke Community United
Methodist Church 5710 R.L
Thomron
821-2970
C O P I E R REPAIR
SERVICE
Ode's
289-3644

Dallas Uiban League 528-8038
3625 N.HaU. Ste. 700
cpFriALnY
Event Planning
Specialist
691-1155
8409 Pickwidc Lane. Stc 262

Delivery Senices
Alfonso Jones, Owner
Doris Jones, Treasurer

MS. D'S
UNIQUE BRIDAL AND EVENING
ATTIRE AND ACCESSORIES

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY

.STATE.

• ZIP,

PHONE

5415 Maple Avenue Suite 126
Dallas, Texas 75235
DORIS and ALFONSO
(OnyERS)

TelcphC:
(214) 688-0766

JONES

11

942-5126

FASHIONS
Success
709-4722
7407 Red a i e r R d ,

Nefifcrtiti's
289-6763
10121 Lake June, Ste. 505

'BECAUSE CARING IS OUR BUSINESS'
• !•

CLOTHING
Round die World Spedaliiy
Products
497-1436

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy.. 1100 Tower West
Dallas, Texas 75207
{214)905-09't4
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Whatever it takes.
BANKONEJEXAS^NA ManbcrFDlC

Future site at Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. and Jeffries
We're banking on Souih Dallas!

Other area locations; Dowmow-n. 1717 Main St. 290-2000 -Oak Cliff. 3929 Polk Si. 376-7327
Plcasanl Grove, 1838 S. Buckncr 398-8484 " Wynnewood, 400 Wynnewood Vilbgc 948-3551
Trinity. 1881 Sylvan 749-4949 Duncam-ille. 201 S. Cedar Ridge 296-0355 • DeSoio. 709 Hampton 223-5800
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